
Product Details:
Shell: injection black
Plate: diamond coating plate, keratin, argan oil, nano-silver infused
Plate Size: 24*90mm
Heater: MCH heating system/ceramic heater
Temperature: MAX temperature 240℃（470F）or higher
Temperature display: 6 indication dial digital temperature display
Power: 110W, 50/60HZ,110V-220V, dual voltage
Cord: 360° tangle free swivel cord, 2.65-3M(9 feet) PVC wire
Plug: EU plug, US plug, UK plug, PSE plug
Certification: CE, Rhos, cETLus, CCC, CB

 
Model name: EHS-7422B hair straightener
Material: Ceramic, PET
MOQ: 1-100,000 pcs
Product size: Length 255 * width 28mm
Advantage: Professional salon usage, diamond finish plate
Logo: Silk-screen printing on shell, sticker on both sides
Wire label: Customized
Technical label: Customized
Package: Magnetic gift box, single box, double box, etc
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
Number of employees: 200-500 people
Annual Turnover: USD 50-200 million



EHS-7422 in corn wave plate + mint plate colors:
The plate can also be made into crimper plate, normal plate if need.
The plate colors can be mint color, gold plating color, yellow diamond coating color, black color and so on.

Marketing selling points of EHS-7422: 
Real high-temperature diamond coating flat iron specially for coarse hair, afro hair.
1, High temperature of 240°C-245°C(460-470F) for ethic hair;
2, Ergonominically designed for labor saving and strong rip of hair;
3, Diamond coating floating plates, super smooth, much grip but never pulls hair;
4, Argan oil added, with 1/1000 amount in the paint formula, make your hair more healthier.
5, Advance heating system, fast heat up in 9 seconds, quick heating and restoration;



6, 360 degree swivel cord, 3m salon length;
7, similar model to GHD, CREATE, but with a more affordable manufacturing price;

Packaging & Delivery:

 
 
 
Packaging Details:

*gift box packing
*size of GB: 10.5x30x5.4cm
*24pcs/ctn
*size of carton:44X31.5X34.5cm
*G.W:16.2kgs
*N.W: 9.6kgs
*1X20GP=14500pcs
*1X40GP=29000pcs

Delivery Detail: 30 days after deposit



How to use:

 

1, STRAIGHTENING HAIR

For optimum styling, hair should be clean and dry.

1, Started by sectioning the hair into strands of not more than 1/2-inch thick and 2 inches wide.

2, Take one section of hair at a time and place iron as close to the root as possible and slide through to the ends
without stopping.

3, Do not pull through too quickly, straightening each section once and slowly will give a far better result than
straightening each section multiple times quickly.

4, Repeat this process until all sections are completed.



CREATING CURLS AND FLIPS

For optimum styling, hair should be clean and dry.

1, Starting by sectioning the hair into strands of not more than 1/2-inch thick and 2 inches wide.

2, Place the iron as close to the root as possible and slide through the hair slowly in a downward motion
simultaneously twisting and turning the iron.

3, Do not curl too quickly, curling each section once and slowly will give a far better result than curling each
section multiple times quickly.

Repeat this process until all sections are completed.





Why us?
(1)   As a hair tools manufacturer, we have professional and experienced R&D team, full

facilities from design to molding to assembly lines—including outlook design, PCB
arrangement, tooling and packaging outlook design.

(2)   Reliable and strict quality control system. 100% testings will be done for all of our
products before shipment to make sure every unit in perfect condition.

(3)   Competitive price. We specialize in this line as a hair tools manufacturer for 16 years,
and we are confident to provide you the best quality product with reasonable price.
Professional only for hair tools .

(4)   We provide you with efficient and comprehensive pre-service and after-service.
(5)   Both OEM and ODM are acceptable.
(6)   You can give us your product idea and easily tell us what you want, and we will make

it come true.
(7)   Buying directly from factory give you more reasonable price and better service and a

peaceful mind after purchasing.
(8)   Efficient communication and support from our professional sales consultant.





Testings we do for quality control 100%:



Q&A:
 

1.     Q: Are you a factory or trading company?
A: We are the original factory for hair tools including hair flat iron, curling iron, hair dryer,
hot air brush for 16 years.
2.     Q: Can I have my own customized product?
A: Yes, you can customize for color, logo, design, package, carton mark, etc. as long as
your order quantity is 1000pcs or more. That is exactly what we do and what our job is .
3.     Q: How and when can l get the price for the product I am interested in?
A: We will reply you in the first time within 24 hours. If it is an emergency, just call +86
13823651633
4.     Q: How can l get a sample to check the quality and everything?
A: Sample fee will be paid by the buyer, but it will be refunded after placing an order with
us. It usually takes 7-10days to have the samples ready.
5.     Q: Can I make my own brand color?
A: YES. You can tell us the pantone No. or send us color sample chip. We can do any spay
shinny effect color or water transfer color or almost any color you want.
6.     Q: what about the lead time for mass production?
A: It will take about 45-60days for mass production after deposit received and all the
details confirmed.
7.     Q: How does your factory do regarding quality control in work?
A: Quality is priority! Every worker keeps the quality control process in mind from the very
beginning to the very end:



1) All the raw materials we are using are environmental-friendly and certificate regulated.
2) Skilled and experienced workers care every detail when handling the producing and
packing process.
3) Quality Control Department is responsible for quality checking in each process.



You may also be interested in :
FBT  is  the  real  manufacturer  for  professional  salon  use  hair  straighteners,  our  flat  irons  are  favored  by
salon supplies, beauty supplies, hair tool brandholders.
View more models from the same diamond coating family, similar to EHS-7422 diamond coating flat iron:

https://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Super-High-temperature-480F-240C-professional-qualit
y-salon-use-professional-hair-flat-iron-for-kera.html#.YMhEIOgzZPY

https://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Super-High-temperature-480F-240C-professional-quality-salon-use-professional-hair-flat-iron-for-kera.html#.YMhEIOgzZPY
https://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Super-High-temperature-480F-240C-professional-quality-salon-use-professional-hair-flat-iron-for-kera.html#.YMhEIOgzZPY
http://https://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Super-High-temperature-480F-240C-professional-quality-salon-use-professional-hair-flat-iron-for-kera.html#.YMhEIOgzZPY



